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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 8, 1963

Callowayan
Dean's List

Former
Is iOn

New Hospital
On Schedule
Say Speakers

CaLksway County student
acriiilDeares 1
starding in
the JTávem1siilOy M Kentucky °Aline
Eduesiticsa during the fall
mVer %Ankh ended th Januory.
She.* Oarvil Wilson Jlarcicson,
daughter \oaf Call. and Mrs. J D.
Jecicsera snow cif Auburrs, Alabama. A grackunbe of Murray
Heigh School and a eophomiore at
the Unolvenaita, she is a meenber
Kappa Alpha Meta seaverny.
A student mina earn a 3.5
stranciangor beam based on a
4 0 Wading syntern, to be pierced
on the Demos Ian.

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Debate

Vol. LXXX1V No. 57

Squad Does

Well In Tourney

Floods Causing
Damage In Ohio
Valley And East

The Murray State College first
varsity debate team placed aecond
in the 17th annual Mastro ii Speech
Tournament it was announced today. The meet was sponsored by
— —
Mississippi State College for WoThe Murray Junior Chamber sf
men located at Columbus, MissCommerce and the Calloway Counissippi.
ty Health Department has announThe Murray' squad won eight and
• Bernard C Harvey, Administraced that make up clinics for the
tor gave the program yesterday at lost two debates First place in the
Sabin Oral Polio Vaccine will be
the Murray Rotary C:ub. Hervey meet was won by the University of
held Saturday, March 9, at the
Introduced general speakers who Alabama with nine wins nod one
Court House and the Calloway
Spoke on the progress of the new loss. Alabama's single loss was to
County Health Center. Choice will
the Murray negative team composed
hospital
run from 800 a m to 12:00 p. m
Those speaking were Holmes El- of Ken Stubblefield, Route 5, MurBy United Press International
Those persons who were unable
day night at 60 feet, eight feet
lis. Bob Sexy of the firm ol Lee ray; and Malcolm Brashear of
Some ice-gorged rivers swept to- above flood
to attend this past Sunday are urgstage
Potter Smith and Aesociates, ar- Bardstown. Murray's team was ward 'new destruction in
the Ohio
ed to go to one od the two clinics,
Allegheny, Fayette, Greene and
chitects for the hospital, Allen awarded a team rating of superior, Valley today but flood threats
to enable them to be up to date
ea* Washington counties in Western
Worthington. Construction Super- and Ken Stubblefield was awarded ed through mtadh of the
Former Murray Girl
East.
with their Type I Vaccine.
Pennsylvania — hit by floods earintendent of the project and Nat an individual rating of superior.
A
state
of
emerge
ncy
was in ef- lier this week — were deeigna
The Type II and RI Vaccine will Is Contest Winner
•
ted
liyan Hughes, chaintnan of the pre- The Murray team was undefeated fect at Fremont, Ohio, where
be given on April 7, and May 12,
the as disaster areas by the Small
in five rounds of competition.
sent
hospital
board
Sandue
ky
River
Both
held
steady five Business Administration Thursd
respectively.
ay.
Mayor Ellis pointed out that it bays are Junions at Murray State feet above flood stage.
_
In Indiana, the Coneribus- and
ROBINS, AFTS Ga. — Mrs. Janus
it MAY believed that the 19t hos- Col ege.
About 500 persons abandoned White
rivers receded but the WaThe Murray State affirmative their homes in the downto
D Crouch, wife of Maj. Crouch
pitd tax will continue for 15 years,
wn area bash continued to rise eouth of
of the 7th Logistics Support Squadrather than the original 19 years. team composed of Vernon Gantt, which Sawed oh to traffic_
Only Lafayette.
ron at Rcitoins AF13, has been namHe explained that the income from Freshman; rod Martin Tracy, So- person., with special passes were
Typhoid shots were ordered for
ed a witther in the Freedom Vous
the tax is hroger than at first phomore, both graduates of Murray allowed into the area.
resident of Greene County. Oh I o,
College High. won three deba!es
dations contest.
thought
due
to
more
Authori
TO SING HERE MARCH 14
poputat
ties
ion
feared
that ice taans. Thursday to guard against
The 40-voice A Cappello Choir
effects
and lost two.
and higher ainessrnents.
edged above the Bealiville Dam
She was selected by the Distin- fromm North Texas State University will present
of contaminated water.
a concert March
In
origina
Bob
l
Seay
deacrib
upriver
oratory
guithed
ed
the
from
,
hospita
Fremon
National
Martin
l
t, might trigand
School 14 at 8 p.m. In the Auditorium. Tickets can be purchased In
Residen
ts
began
to
move back
advanc• rand whet the various floors will Tracy was rated Excellent. Only ger extensive flooding
AWaTtia Jury to receiVe an honor
in the city. into their homes at Athens.
or at the door.
Ohio,
contain The ernergeneY entrant two contestants were rated above
Hundreds of persons elsewhere
certificate award for her essay ens
today'.
Nearly
1.500
persons fled
will be on the Eighth street end hen.
lied in the face of rising rivets
titled "My •Freedom and My Resthe
rampag
ing
Hockin
g River at
Sevoneen colleges participated while thousands of others
-- Holmes Ellis made the pleasing pormribilities"
On Thursday, Meech .14, the A of the hospital, while the service
picked Athens — site of Ohio University.
Deputy Taylor Gooch
their way back to inundates homes
announcement yesterday at the RoMrs Crouch also received an inC,appeRa Choir of North Texas csrance will face Ninth The en- In the Meet.
The
village
of
Vinton. Pa.. was
in Ohio, Permsylviteia and Indiana.
tary Club meeting that the hos- vitation to an awards dinner given
State University, Denton, Texas, trance of the 'hospital will be on
inundated by the Racoon'Creek and
pital tax will remain for 16 years by the Decatur, Ga., Chamber of
Ohio Steer Crests
will present a concert in Murray. !the south side and will be covered
ice
remain
ed
a problem at Pros'by the corridor above which will
The mighty Ohio River swept
instead of the proposed 19 years. Conenerce, but was unable to atme concert ann tie aS eta) 11
pect. Ohio, on the Scioto River.
.
Deputy Sheriff Taylor Gooch has
•
toward a crest at Gallipolis. Portstend.
ha the College Auditorium. This Icontam patient roorns.
F
reezing
50
mile an hour winds
position atset)rd
mouth and Cincinnati, Ohio
Growth of the city was given as
"My husband and I both entered resigned his
ing to
ding choir, which Ewa re- ' He told the Rotarians about the
swept snowhound western New
information received from ban yes- outaan
eel,* been caned
various facilities which will be ofA mile-long ice pack thundered
the reason The tax is 19c per the contest in the fat," Mn,
two
York
today
terday.
Ice roads triggered
fered and where they will be lodown the Susquehanna River, exCrouch said, 'and I really expect$100
scores of traffic accidents and
Mr Gooch took office in Jan finest choral groups in the coun- gated in the buildin
posing counties in Permsylvania toed him to win."
g
try.
has
been
winnin
g
the
admen
closed
15
schools Thursday
nary of Nie with i•ncorning sheriff
! The (met floor will contain the
flood threats.
Maj. Crouch, who is a navigator
Cuba has been described as a
Woodrow Rickman. His tenure of a Southwestern critics and prates i strack bar,
The breaking of the gigantic ice
grill administration ofsmall body of land surrounded by with the 7th Log, has also 'erred
sional
musicia
ns
since
rat
organi
invite continued through WednesMrs Lithe Withams passed
fices. chepel pharmacy. central
as the squadron's information of
uncertainty.
region in 19313.
the Suaaway jam at the confluence
day.
es and other areas. The second yesterday at the age of 72 at her quehanna and Juniata rivers endfreer.
The
choir's
concert
is
Murray
He expreseed his appreciatioa
residen
ed
contain
ce
a
flood threat for some ups patient rooms, eon Dexter route one
When Spring comes this year,
May and Mrs Crouch and their
will be its only atop In Kentucky.
for the consideration given him
ms' and treatment rocas, and tubSurvivors include her husban stream areas.
we'll all feel that we have earned three daughters reside at
d
SON by those in the couithouse. and More than ROO concerts have been dratory
CJarenc
Most
e Williams of Dexter route
of the threat was eased at
"C" Circle, Robins, AFS.
it.
presented by the choir in its 22
Sim said he wished to thorn the
The third floor contains the op- one, one daughter Mrs Doroth Duncannon, Pas where Mayor John
Mrs. Crouch is the former Rhea
y
people of Murray and Callow* pears. The group also has a lengthy era tr
Y.
MelDani
ng
faciliti
Willis
al of Detroit; a eon Maylon
es, and
described the ice as the
Mother: Son when those bad boys Lancaster, deughter of hr. W.
*Word of performances with awnpain*
c. Comity for their. kincharesies
start thrown g rocks at you. why Listener cot Murray, KY U.S. courtes
orthestras under leading conand the lols Aar will eeit. Williams of Darter route one; a worst since 1930.
y
laf/isedeliver
Tly riw at Harrisburg. Pa., roes
y roes* leathery and
Crouch Is the son of Mr and Mrs.
,s don't you come and get me'
ductors
Onver ef
Mr. Crooah said that he had
Son- Gee, Main, you couldn't hit J. F. Coructi of 602 S. 35th St., Ft. knmedi
The choir's appearance in Slur other rooms The emergency fa- hod. four grandchildren and five more ftffi five feet in two hours
ne Own for the future
crlities
as
great
the ice pack roared past. The
will be on the first floor.
ray is part
grandchildren.
the side of a barn
1963 concert tour
ice punctured guard rails and
She was a member of the
The building will be air condiof five states Before its Murray
The Murray Civitan Club coma
Palestine Methodist Church
stone retire/mg wall at Dauphin, pleted plans last mght
A fundamentalist preacher in the
program, the choir will sang on tioned throughout
for the anPa.,
Mien
Funeral servicee., will be hell
arid caused the closing of C. S. nual -Civitan Pancake Day
Worthington totd the club
deep south was telling his congerMarch 12 at the Music Teachers
" The
on
that
Sunday
of the twenty eight men workat 2.30 at the Palestine Me- 22.
Ration about the birth of the world
Nations!, Association Convention in ,
regular meeting was held at South
thodist
ing
on the building, 25 at them are
The Federal-State Flood Fore- Side Restaurant
Church with Rev Hoyt
"At ftrst there was just nothing."
Chicago The 40-voice group is di- I
he said 'Then the Lord, he made
rested by Frank McKinley of the local people Fie said that the pro- Owen and Rea C A Byrd officiat- casting Service warned the most
Pancake Day Is the glair each
ing.
,vulner
able area of potential dam Year the club spohisors to
the earth and the moon and the
School of Music faculty at North, tect is ahead of schedule He atraise
agefrom the ice floe wad the Safe money to carry off 113Burial will be in the Palesti
sun and the stars and the trees and
Texas State John Haynie igloo of j tributed this to good weather, comany civic
ne
the North Texas faculty, writ ap operation of everyone concerned, cenetery Friends may call at the Harbor-Washington Boro area of oroyerts and especially its assistthe water Then the Lord looked
• it over and it was good But the
pear with Ow choir as trumpet- 1 and the 'high type worimien em- Linn Funeral Home in Benton un- Lancaster County'.
ance to the School of New Hope.
til the funeral hour
ployed from tins area
Flooding Kills 21
Lord got lonesome So be took some
soloist.
The event this year will he hell
Nat Ryan Hughes, told the RoThe death toll from four days on March 30th, the last Saturda
mud and he made Adarn the first
For its concert in Murray, the
y
of extensive flooding stood at 21. of the month, from
man, and he put film against the
choir will :sag manic by Steven .. tarians that when completed the
4'00 a m. to
An additional 20 deaths were
fence to dry."
Barber, Delhi Joio. Hams, Vaugh- hospital will be one of the finest Lenten Series Of
8:00
p
m
Again
ttn.- year both
attributed to snow storms which the Day and Nite
, an Williams. Schutz, Brabant, and hospitals in the area He reported
A voice from the back interruptCafe and Rudy's
that the hospital ernploss over 100 Suppers Continue
flayed New England and heavy Restaurant is co-oper
Grieg.
ed
ating in the
rain atoinu which swept the South. event Tickets to Pancak
"Did you all say that Adam was
There will be an admission serapes at this time. Bernard Hare Day were
The
Ohio
flooded
charge of 75 cents per persons for vey concluded the program with
the first man the Lord created?"
distrib
Mariett
uted
a,
among
Ohio,
The Lenten series of family
members for
night Thursday with 18 inches
the coneert. Tickets may be pur- the report that 91 patients are in suppers followed
"Yes. I did'
sale.
of
water
by Mission Study reported
the hospital now and it has held flames
In city streets. One resi'Shen Who built the fence"
c-hased at the door.
H. P McKinney of the Departcontinues at College Presdent said flooding comes to Ma- ment of Highways was
as many as 102.
The preacher gave the questionbsterian Chtlith On Wednes
the gues
day
rietta every year. "just like Christ- speaker at the meeting
Richard Alexander of Dyersburg. evening
•er a long, (lark look,
last nigh'
Mrs Charier Crawford,
Tennessee and John Upchurch of
mas
and
New
Year's.
m's the kind of quests,:
showed
"
an
intereating film or
*
Mn. Kenneth Goode and Mrs.
WalPares Tertneasee were visiting Ro- ter
At Pomeroy, Ohio, a woman said 'Roads to Progress"
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bring
At
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The
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en Department the other day digclub
Side
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Restaur
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ant, endorsed tti"
studying "The Rim Of Ana."
Speak- Ohio, was under nearly
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six feet of check for payment of the foo
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1111 prior P,
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Pro- water today.
the square
served
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phy professor at Murray State
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where the
n The check for
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to
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.subject
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musk,
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s Office
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Everts 50-44 in the lath Region
aerni-slail at Belt Oussity.
Nemourt Cathelti tiiiverstahi
lbw 61th Region ivilth the chateitolba
of Newport Public. r4naii101 Hottf
Cris 82-55 few les 23rd victory
in 27 gainer
A ciedtaitiaog champion end
~liar kiwordie of hitt yaw%
state totimarnisit, Uhiwymille, ta
Do Butter County. 16-31. in die
lah Rawson butt Etirirrigain stewed
Ii the running itv ens wield
inaignit Msd Itaispuo tans by whipPing Chet,' 72-56 is wiz a/Litman scored 26 swirl&
Eltrabeehliath Gelho/ae, No. 7
ehe Awe In the hrial tEP'l
Fteennes, paniked uef Hart M.sexual 94-94 in the Catnybillbill/re end of the niveled eth Regain tournament. Hubby Raged
souring 24 Our the Feathers.
Oldham Cloudy sigiting)
27In victory agaanst ism &ends
by thrkihrig Errithence 56-34 122
the fhb Regan at Henry Cloanity.
Li
evening% play win est
amines-ay oarip with Nu. I rutted
Seneca facing Male 111 the hit
Region sone-twail at Luuseiville
at 3:30 pm. and Valley escitiling
Central in tie other taesne-itiniil
at. 5- WM The 16111121111 were eat
L) do dear the Free:inn Hell
filmic far the Nailoner fabutie
Waage asurnmeent. '

Exhibition Baseball Begins
Saturday; Spring_ls Here

other
it a railroad, or any other industry,
111,0.4. it neces.sar., to meet competition by invesling.miltiotis
.!,
w equipment wr.teh will produce more with less human
.1. has a
to au so without being forced to
pay iur work it no lon.:.er_ needs.
Oil iit-st trim:gilt this ciee.s.on may appear to be unfair
Learly a hundrid thousand railroad workers who are not
n.utiern equipment, but there is much
iLit•nCe.'
i311.lce ail UV(r the country to indicate it
wont. CIO 1t1.1t.
Li Noah:tile, for Instance, officials of .the L.& N. antc,..f.erelay it necci all he men now On ft& payroll
taki Imtied.1ite
;6 -fe-Fain frieli-Eer.v &insider,
• fur ou-.
jobs on tile railroad. There is in.h..r.a,0 that fut;ro.on or,./nerhuoct-, iire witling_tu negotiate
Sia.,wing a spirit of coopera-

In I wised Irma. lateraatiasial
Major .eague busavisalf's extubltion season begins Saturday and
among the swiasole acuirrues Mom
the amain will he Orlenclu Oilmen
and Juin Maridhal of the San
Gums Asind Johnny
Bitted of the Lie Angeles Deellgors.
The Giants, wilt meet the
Cleveland !airtime at Tucson,
Ara- --mee i.ItIt w-artirrig th hear
trim Cepeda. Meer stuggang first
baseman. and Marienra: bn 18game wrens Ian rear for the
lasigue chiaropers. Cepeifa a holding out for abetter
oonarract in Puerto RP:30 while
i.)rob.ern labor union leaders Marathal :lotuses to budge from
incit.,ktrIes, and they have a right ns nine in the Darninioten Repie-41x uniesei a more milaseentati
p.ope:
ut tale.r members, some of t‘intsiact is uttered.
,
tue.r ite to tilt industry providing
Padres_ "Pops" Back
I.1- •..
t
Ntuont- left the &caw In Padinan:., of thesn leaders are reasonable men a.** user at's his sictung back
The ixeccran iseit-tereier -popped"
:ue
kuuA Autelicall ',ilium workers have made more tub bank %tide
messing the final
-111FIIT J
system than woken" in 4-0thil in booing Prm'bre
•
Trainor Wayne Anderson
.4,44'.44ille1it operates
-essential in- day,
nuu.0%,,,r, nu.ad the
as rtht
serious arid Heins will nuns arty
ha:e to be Made, sometimes No, ur throe diva 01 w771400616.
dt
Aiii "add,.1/35 bra* milienof- tne.r inemuert., labor unmind wee out I xipped It bark
to °argilin for such and
,
ambiad ire pact,
,n1 And theprmay be as- freeze St. Ire the dime thin
no: u.iiy to hope, but LO believe Isit seems t taiPPtil (1) him
ut taste:. colt oi and make more progress wery Nre404-"
Meanwhile. the Dodgem' 26..• :tr.:
meet Competition. game winner
Drin Drysdale taxied
rtma:r.,Abie demonstration up fir Settatisyl. ~Virg escompetition under ad- ,agrimerst aping the Wathinglain
Sense es at Vein Beith,
can Ot made to meet the
by allowing tray inne tit arid
:t.1- Leaded barganarig. to comply feeing 11 nen in three scurebeee
411
eu all MA Is:4,11 we believe the great mrunni Mrariager Mickey 'Vernon
iouk lurward to. We also be- of •he &e.a'crii maid ssutheerw
Claude OfilbP,T1 would !siert again.a
dune such an outstanding se the Dodgers ari Dive Oben•
v‘.1.1 sarviie and gain in the house start rookie Jim Duckworth
w
••
:•,ry aliacrifices may be °UM health tip.
to other Sanirday games. the
Ctricinnits Rods play the Chimes)
Wlatie Sox at Sarearota. Fla.; the
NI.lwaukes. Bevies: engage the.
Kan.:a, Cats. Arritenes at West
Palm Beath.Yb.. the New York
Mob; arid the St. Lutes Cardinals
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Richard M. Nix- tangle at st Pretraterst. FM.;
P.,
the. P1olai1elphin Phillies and the
;')Ablie life.
••
Fettebtargh P:treigelS mint at Clearfree to express water. Fki.
.
the Houston Oohs
fit."
ace
as'I
II
piay ttre LAS Angeles Angelo at

Quotes From The News

Palm Springs,
Ballinethe
and the New York Yankees pleity
at Ft Lauder:Wee. Fie., end the
Mannethea 'Donne meet the Detroit Deem
Oniarecto, Pb.
Training Casualties
Thum added to the injury *it
kinks:be: Angel infielders JAM Prepare and Tarn Baireenick bulb with
minor aernerela stiorteacq Tony
Moreinea, who injured an ankle
and cenimerfieider Vic Dwell*
who caine down with a fever it
the llichen eiernp, itakeicieirs Bel
Macern-4o and Bub Hislep% who
• Ai be saielinied
few Pinkie
exhibit:us and Dan Dalleart at
the Braves who 'Ads hansideakzerl
wit a eland thinculort
The Mon beet reicluut. 11213
Chown reported 110 Mew lett
seinen has cuntract, Dirty Wynn,
seeking a Jun with the While
Six, faded In impress, gningop
ihree runs, one unnamed, in
twee awartiou Mairvaiiikee has yet
asitiety catcher Joe TINT('
EXCLUSIVE

.i11111M.

Fulton, Lowes Triumph

ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR
$23.95

STARKS HARDWARE

PLANNING ...
To Have A

SUCCESSFUL

Mowers

PCA CROP LOAN

KEYS KEEL

Jackson Purchase

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

12 REASONS FOR SHOPPING
At

Mark •

ANNOUNCING
ELECTRIC

Tillers
Now, Before the
Spring Rush!
- ALL TYPES ' SAW FILING

WALDROP'S
MOWER & SAW SHOP
Concord Road

CaPa•og TODAY!

YOUR NEW
AUTHORIZED
SAWSMITH
DEALER!
See a compote demonstrotio• of SAWSMITR
by a factory-krain•d
experti

and SATURDAY

• c' or i t , the problem. but
:.1 I ‘-'1,r-ri,cd It would have

(DATE IMPRINT)

FREE! GFT YOUR MAGIC MYSTIC MASK! SEE THE MOVIE TIVJLIOF I/MILS!
• M FZt tuf, deputy director
N,,ton,a1 Aeroninitics and
nant•i.1111g on future meals

1:1 11

7
f•

who is leavwant!: to get her!

:0 home My hie,and a tin; ear and
d not to eat when

imam'MI•on we,aaim Iva
prim
II!PM IOaClIVOI ant
*
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*

Love In a land where the law ends ...

thesavageGuns

YOU. TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.
tY4t;t1,.)
nymbol of
r
ea •t.i

"

PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 35273

',11Y

DIVIDERS

SPEAKERS

$6

$5

CLOTHES

IIAMPERS

'

world's
most versatile radial arm
shop - performs basic
woodworking operations. Fecrtures 7-speed
power selection. Delivered complete only ..

$259.00

EVY
TERMS

P,79. D

SUNDAY!
IMO

JERRY LEWIS in

"IT'S ONLY MONEY"
mom

..
7:--.-._. ..._-/
a

$350

__.

_

.

,...

HEATERS

CLROMVOEIR
,

$16

ROD & REEL

-..,-...
Transistor - Keg. S38.50

•
$2
RADIO $
28
REG. MOM

TOASTER

7

$
STARTS
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._ .
.it.

PICNIC TABLES $211

COOK WAR!'
I
.I

$1775
... Fooi.
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"Service Built Our Business"
I F Y.-LI PAY YOU TO SEE PS 0/4 A NEW OR USED CARI
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I

sAwspArret

.00
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R. daunt - with Benches

ROOM

____

Only by looking
through the Mask
will you live the
terrors of

dn'-ing the Gem tad of the tube.,

,

Railroad Salvage

WEST KENTUCKY

and

CROP CALLS FOR

SOUND PLANNING!

PREPARE
your

March Specials!

FULL 1" THICK
Two tetp wound boil allereetions 4:63 Ito
The Jess could never Beinnitt he fur 21 and Hervey
Mu.
are on the cosi far tonight's cirue Omar
than T.\ c watts and Berndt trued 18.
edam in the Met Heinen Bas- with 2:45 varnoinarg atoll
truilerl,' Fulton City
12 20 32 50
ketball DotitiiMeint at the MSC 06-433.
Betion
4 10 24 35
Sports Arena &blowing want; by
how....e. then broke lease and in
Fulton City (50) - Alien 20,
co-tlineriites Fulton City and the newt two maxilla
stuffed en Coviron 5, I3uniattee 6, Besittlaw
LL•Allaib keit night.
rine points to hold tie upper 3, Shepherd 4.
WITH SCREEN
Paducah Tilighniain and Paths- blend 79-65. But
the Juti. WrifUlld
Benton (35) - Baremore 5,
ti Su Marytir will be matched nut mil over
and pieer need.
MIMI 18, Lempinne 4, McGregor
in the tine gime tonight in a
Tine detest-award North Marsh- 5, Frimell 3, Cavitt.
bank that sticitikl go right down all squad fired
In
six
curestruI Airwes
19 40 56 79
to the wane. II* het time this live
wide in the final 51 second North Ni
16 33 44 71
two nat. In Or finds of Ma of pMay Cu
(cash dr carry)
amount fur the final
Lowes 1> - Clutroblir 21,
deillot, the gone Went lib *me mineet. 79-71.
overate% bedoce Tilghman wan
laAwea teit 47 per oeni (rem Itige 8, IN. in 21, Stokes 30, Arby Item palate
the field anti huld a 56-32 re- nowt 9, L,s -kess, Veu Casovic.
North Marshall (71) - H. Barthe setelrid eine tonight bounding aderanevige.
North scorthat a ettpleolni In drew a jam- ed on 27 of
rett 16, G Bernet 21, Broulc.s 5,
56 thins for 46 lair Cut..41apg.,
tricked drone, LAAVOS STK! FuibUCI cent.
7 liug 22.
City play a rani of dont*
Bay °burnt:4m% David Winn,
Puna: alb tripped up Renton and Jorry Stokes
presented a
50-35 en the 'opener kart night braiativol snack
dor the Blue
and Lowes Man* out-tince hard- •
Ctrumibler and Winn each
figtaing Malt Marsha 79-71 in taill.oti 21 rand
Stakes was right
a rad thriller.
behind with 20.
Benton qpened with a deliberSophomore Donald King paced
ate orient* and a rue phew but the
Jens with 22 puree. Gerald
heather glove the Bilikkga a great
deal of aricakile and Fulton took
a 6-2 lead niktivey in the quarter.
Rain ectaireued to upon the
igticied end marched to a 12-4
advantage as tie period cerise to
a della
The But/Ickes led 20-10 at halftime and 32-24 at the end of the
ttellquerter.
Tappan League
Kan Alien paned the Fulton
Feb. 28, 1963
squid with 22 mania 12 in the Einpneerting
PLAN TODAY FOR
24 7
that half. Feller) tin 44 per cent Assemidy
TOMORROW WITH A
from the field nil bed in the Foundry
16 .14.
rebounding department 43-29.
Prete Shop
16 16
Toni Nein* was the top eourer Inspection
• 14 16
for the Indians with 18 Tithes.
Sks!ppinsr
• Save by paying cash.
13 19
Lowes grasped a 3-0 bead but Drell Room
12 20
. • Use the money as needed.
North qtacecl,y knotted the Wore Pe
,sionnel
9 23
• Interest is charged only
on a three-piint play and a veal
4
Results
for the number of days
offerfave battle was un.
Ervireioring 4 Drift Rom 0
it's used.
The Blue Devils managed to Asciernbly 3 Perta lanai 1
close out the first quarter holding Pretes ,Strogi 4 trapertio in 0
• Repayment not due until
a- shaky 19-16 treed as atarBilly Slat:paw 4 Foundry 0
crops ar• sold.
•
Churnbler scored three, whiz
• Interest is stopped with
114po4iiii Me.
SEE or
with tout- worths loft In the Cheater Thomas
595 81 676
each paym•nt.
CALL
q mintier.
Ray Rows
573 84 657 •
LiA4VB Slowly edged into a E. H. Lax
563 84-847.
eraftin-poarit margin in he second
High Game He.
!
quarter ern built up aWere Chamber nerve
238 27 35;,
itt
eI nitre beton North c-ut •
Bvenly ...... .219 42-261'
tree gap bock to taevera 40-33, at Othel Tucker
211 26-239
haliekne.
Top Ten Avgs.
North rallied twee aftir time J:m Varwv
180
in the thend frame only to hate Paul Dag-riisee
176
the 'Blue Devils muster the,..pow- Al Hewett
173;
er en pull sway. Leading by 12 Delmer Brewer
174 I
points, 58-44, enterirtg irko the Harry Ruda*
169
rail period, the Dives quintet Ben GrAgar
167f
jumped en a 14-puint advantage. Cliff Clarreestil
•
166
North rammed to bow and roar- W)-van Hineband
166
ed hack or abbe the margin to Tien Lyles
753 5602
Murray
307 North 4th Street
163
a mare fine petals, 62-57, with Chester Thomas
163

NEW VOW( 1N - The first All
America football team named by
Wafter Camp in 1989 honored only
players from Princeton, Harvard
and Yak There were frve Princeton players and three players
each from Harvard and Yale oo
the team.

MEM

an American pilot. disf,,r a fake attack on the
ti4 give U.S. forces an ex-
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The Zt'sallo hada Incur spots An mg-anal
Tinas-Herald, October 2u, 192S, and the West Kentuckian, January toutnernene Lamas reserved Width,
1, 1944.
will 27 more seani-lired &UNTIES
wineduksi hir the eitaxesoun teal
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
tonight.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
lie Aure-handoi free included
or PuOlie Volt* 11014 9:hu31,
in our opinion, are not for the bolt in- Eareggioun an me 2na1 Rave"
terest of our relders.
But/or County in the 4th, NV*,NATIONAL. REPHS...LNTATIVIS:. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 port Caiai..aLi an the 9th, &AnteAledisuri Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Lile Bldg., New York, N.Y.; 13Nt In the lath, and Clay Obrity
Stephenson Haig., Detroit, Mich.
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Ma,ttkr.
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SULIsCR1PflON RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 204, par
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Thursciap mete platy produced
otay orie mutt that cutid be
BREAK FOR MANAGEMENT
meted much or an went, that
•
v.:lung an the 14th Region at
1HE unauinious deci,ion by t.ie Supriine Court that rail- Hazard where Whateburg
oaugtrt
roads ha
the legal right to abolisll needless jobs may have liacaaxi nerving a Ck dcl shouting
its own floor deal muted
the most far-reachiluz effect on tree enterprise of any de- iug4it
t.rse Kile.itgo. 61-39
velopment in decades-.
Konsin Gibbs led Stine/welt to
•
I:1 simple languate it nieans any employer, whether he a 74-62 'in iner fiturirtuird Lana 12th %igen serm-thavall
,fu business or 'industry under contract to use cri
on uve
own flux,
iiii:hst,iliRik1.1;'talway.i.e, has a right to make his own work while
Ptah Harks !lunched V
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PAGE THREE
as the TV Service Center and is
located in the same building as
Tube-Tr011 Electronics.
"We lcertairdy appreciate the
LEDGER k TWEE PILE
public's interest since we opened
up and we welcome an opportunity
to take care of their television reFred M. Wells, son of Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells of Murpair needs" James said.
Mr. Jotties operated the Ja:nes ray, will attend a cottonseed processing clinic at the SouthGrille and Bumper Service for six ern Regional Research aboratory in New Orleans March
years, before disposing of that bus- 9-10,
Mommir
iness and opening his new manu4101.•
Elect* heat, air coneistionang.
facturing plant. Prior to that time
Miss Anne Guthrie, one of the outstanding lecturers in
F
One block bum Coliiege. ConR SALE
NOTICE
he was in the automobile business. this country today, will speak in Murray Monday evening,
HELP WANTED
tact Gus
piscine
Getting a new business started is according to an announcement by the American Association
753-1953 ur 753-4776.
m9p
a difficult operation, he said, but
APPROXIMATELY 20 USED
(Continued from Page 1)
LOOK: GREEN ACII.E9 TRAM= BEAUTY OPERATOR, FULL
of University Women.
the plant is well ahead of schedule
trailers praces banging from $750 GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOUSE Sales, Union arty, Tennessee. new
as far as being established is conea to $3,000. New trailers 45x57' with aluminum lading. Has well and used mobile homes, ill idses. ikne) exPerrienog neongetry• RetThe bid of Hal Perry, general contractor of Benton, was
rewires. Write Box 32-DR. mile
lung, 10' tu 12' wide, "ewes rang- to
up in a 160 miles radius of cerned.
accepted last night at a call meeting of the City Board of
LutlPet in the Wing mom. ate us before you trade.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
have
an $3,550 to $6,695. Deem- LoitSi utf cabinet space, gas heat,
NUITay.
morlis DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO
Education for the completion of the new Murray High
ery included. Oun)flsercial credit 2 good kris. $7500.
The great pressure involved in two children, Barry Cleo and ,La.
etinveaskig. $70 week5y guarantee
School building.
gem
Jo.
FASTER
GAINS
AT
LOWER
financing. Behr
a
TV
picture tube has to be conto terailatiod man. Oar and refbuy anew WE HAVE 2 EXTRA ?ROE 3
James is a former member of the
or used car ur a new or ueed bedroom baleks in Marlow Larne aust. That's what happeus wbee erences nebeseary. Dar Interview tended with. and efforts are made
Paul Meek, president of the University of Tennessee at
mobile home see Jue Morris end subd ision. with !brave electric rou feed yuur calves and other write P.O. Box 432, May/Nein, K. to 'minimize the danger. Fifteen Civitan ('lob, and was one of its
Martin, will speak at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist
hardest
working
members
when
the
Sun Auto arid Trailer Sulks. North Meet, sitorm windows arid doors, small anameis mounishing Wayne Phone 247-39Q8.
pounds of pressure per square
'club was first formed. fie was Church on Sunday morning. He will speak in the interest
Mani, Benton, Konnuogy„ oboes Utility and carport. Borth are Graft* intik replacer. Gaidnap
iach is exerted in the tube.
MARK
IN
costs
GIES..
APPLY
Lass
IN
to
feed
thee
milk
yet
527-832f2 ter 527-8383.
Kenneth Cunningham and Billy elected president of the club. He of the Lambuth College development program.
pracud
$13,500. Can be faience
pensaa et Eh-rattle Laundry. anti Wilson handle the production of is at the present time working
ad (el minirmarn FHA or GI bon. it cut-perturtne (mak. Oaddrrip
mit the tubes at the present time and in the interest of the School of
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Moth= WE HAVE SEVERAL Dulldring fortified to help reduce digestive Clearam, on the square.
- Radford is on the road a lot hand- New Hope.
•nevem, un new blacktop ruad.' ICA19 'with warter anti sewer In upsets.. Get a supply today. Mur- SIMMS REPRO.SENTATTV'E.
La'maw milts nordween uf Murree/. Menldow Lane, North 19th, and ray Hatchery, Murray, Ky. mit get and fanteat gnawing Cora- ing.; the sales. Mrs. James is bookLOST TIME
753-4581.
m9p Orricantma Subdivision ranging TH'E ROLLEEDROME IS OPEN pinny Ur its kind w9t5 YeelltY keeper.
CHICAGO GPI) - The total time
prdce horn $1800
$3250.
Ti, Friday and Saturday aides over 50 minion dollen; Ws Tube-Tron is the only operation lost in 1982 from
accidents to workof its kind within a large area,
34 (X)WS, 12 SPRLNGER COWS. SEE OR CAUL RAY ROBEffrIS, nights from 7 to
10 and Saturday park:embed territory in (this arekt) p*ants
ers amounted to 280,003 man-days,
1-11), 65c
KY. BLUE GRASS SEED
22 cowls wavers by tade. I pulled Jimmy Rickman or Hoyt Roberts arid Sunickrybeing
located
only
in
cried
county
to
offer
ambitious mom
trfarnmen from 1:30
the National Safety Council said.
bull, Qin 750-4581.
50-1b. $2.25
AGRICO EARLY LAWN FERTILIZER .
m8p at Robents Reetty.
mile to 400. Monday thru Wednesday under 50 who wants rbar mak* Mc Memphis, Evansville, and St.
$5.50
GOOD 6-FT. STEP LADDER
is party night Cadl the Roller- more money. 4Flann background Louis.
D-7 CATERPILLAR, GOOD Con"We will be glad for anyone to
$2.95
drome for your reservation now! tiellplut, ear necessary but no
20 GAL. APPROVED TRASH CAN
ditten, complete motor urverhaul.
visit our plant'", James said toBusiness Opportuoirios
1n9c exeetailve beveling. Unlimited day. -We feel that we
Lapirant Choate Hyd. 10' blade.
have a URI 1
SEED & FERTILIZE LAWNS NOW
earnings, profit-ethanng, vaccinate
By owner, phone Murray 447- CHURiCiEES, SCHO(XiS, FraternPASSES TO THE MURRAY ailhavences, pension plan, grouP que operation, especially so for
2247.
ml2p ities anti noinuniebm make $100 for Drirve-In
50-lb. $1.50
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
eramanoe and hospitalization. If a town the size ci Murray. Visitors
etacts 100 cants (If Fuller Braish try phone TIMaince tbeit puratersed
$2.25
WHITE WILLOW OVAL CLOTHES BASKET
are good only on Mon- you believe yin can qualify write are always welcome to view our
YEAR OLD REGISTERED Black
Moth-Preeder odd_ Oirst.sct Rich- day, Tuesday,
manufacturing process".
P.O. Box 61,4., Fulton, Icy
Angus bull. Call PL 3-5595 or ard
DRILL
&
DECKER
BLACK
Wednesday
$12.88
'4"
ml
Ic
and
Hess, 83r2 S. Brume, Mlarydenkt. Thurakey
Old tubes are received when they
Wells Purarn, PL 3-4672. m8c
nights, and are nut
KELLY DOUBIE
$5.75
mllp good tor spec-ar, attractions.
traded for new ones, keeping a
_ .
LOST - FOLINE'
mile
---- CLEAN USED BRICK. DelAured
constant simply on hand. ApproxFREE CITY DELIVERY
$34.1 Maur-and in adloway County% NATIONAL ORGANIZATION hiss
imately 200 picture tubes art-lept,
LOST: 250 LB. RER,M
,
C1J1D heif- on hand ready to be shipped out
1;riar Giart. wont orpodlae
PL 3-5505 after 5:00 pan. or openings tor full ur pare-eittle
WANTED
men. $1.50 par hour whale grainer, in viataty of Kidney. Cali on short notice.
-YOU-WITH
LET US HELP
PL 3-5000 drays.
ing: Write resuirne to Box, 32.
Janus L. Carson, phone 4.69-2666.
In order to give Murray an,,
PLANS.
DECORATING
YOUR
ONE
COPY OF THE Saturday,
tulip Calloway County people an (#1,
mllp
_
LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
&game Turas Termite Dena.
October 21, 1961 issue of the
po:tunity to enjoy the fruits of-this
WE OFFER 1500 COLORS
tiny tottx. tame. Water and tattwor. FT
daily Ledger & Times. Call James
FOR RENT
AUCTION
SALE
local plant. James has installed a
Rebettintleld !Su protect your InvestHarmon, 753-1916.
t1
teievision and radio repair shop
SCIENTIFIC
PEST
trier& College Terrace Stibdivi3 ROOM FURNISH:EV Avartment at the
plant, located just off North
GASH it CARRY
CONTROL
sion, on Itaanibtrin Avenue, Kcn- SATURDAY 9:30 A.11,1., B. E. OUTSIDE OR
Fourth street. Here picture tubes
P.ggiat place, 3 rrnies Earn of
INSIDE
WCYRK
sbalth
aik -26f2.
"6
_271 iiitua11311
gSt
:
on
:
I
C
4
4
- --esolcy-Avegam. Mid College Tor- iturray
1
warned.
All
Work
and
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Experienced
are
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FUL
KA
at
installed
un
at
reasonable
Old
ibeiming7
prices.
Outland ractimal
ture Drive. Oall Gisidail Res, bourse
rn9p I An adverttsetnent on
Orli 742-3381 atter t1:00 pm. Tram
Performed by
road.
the Salute of
$23.95
STORM DOORS WITH SCREENS
753-5114.
tn9c ergs, garden Houseiwrid duct-6h1:
01
1161
wArrnm, pArN.m
mlz 3 BED_ ROOM! BRICK. LIVING Values pages run each Vt'ecinesday
refrideclati :
TERMINIX COMPANY
range, bedroom
HARDWARE
STOCK
DRAPERY
in
NO
TOWEL
WE
BARS
the
Ledger
and Times, and lists
tit t e, dinstite
TWO BEDROOM BRICK WITH %loge, mid pares, kreem roomer.
For Information Only ball
Cl the* prices.
meanie
r nit See Oarlike Bleck r"
dial, caviares:I ;Milli and dittoing Terry Shewmaker. Auctioneer.
fa:1.- 3_67
2e,
1
ein"
Paul
Jones is the TV technician.
"1"Pkirt' and
Jr., 221 Starb 13111, Street. or dial
n•en, sass) giura‘g
arid utility.
He is a graduate of the Devry
map 753-5287
m12c
Electronic §ehool of Chicago arid
slurrai, Ky.
153-7161
repairs bath TV pets and radios.
TINTR
Federal State
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
Market News This subsidlary
'
business is known
Seers be. Friday, Mareh 8, '1963.
1.4
-Kentexicy Parttime - Arena Hog
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CHAPTER 24
ACIW GROEL.OH,HOW NAL/MANE!
Itts. 312.50 toy $13.95. No. 1. 2 and
"VOU 81".Alit'HED the house They meet wealthy men, and. ChM.
3 150 in 175. lbs. $11.00 by $13.95.
The front door was open. Just
I but found nothing. only SAW using their names to vdtrerust.
No I are 3 sous 400 to 600 Its.
le, sitting with a newspaper
this Miss Myren?" asked Police they cheat these men. Most
31050 to $1,1.76. No. 1 and 2 250
victims say nothing, but some
Inspector Panneraude.
n on hia lap, was a -plump
1 concierge wearing steelDi 400 liar. $11.60 to $12.75.
He was in Richard I:01119on'e report to us. No one is anxiou
room, tunic collar loosened, for scandal. The girls some- cunmed glasses.
He started to get up.
leather belt undone, revolver times return, as often are never
NANCY
by Ernie Bushmiller
"Stay where you are," said
resting against the bark of his heard of again."
Chair In ma nand was AI Ouse "How long has this been go- Rollison, and smiled amiably.
of wine His helmet was off, and ing on?" asked Rollison, and "1 look for M. Simon LecJair."
-.Eleerer"Oh, yes, m'ssee. The first
JIN/SAfest/I-LiMer
his hair proved to be Iron grey. gave no hint that he had known
In him middle-aged way, he anything about this: but in- floor, if you please; the second
BIJOU THEATRE
was quite handsome. "Mr. Rol- wardly he felt like purring, for door on the right"
"Thank you."
limn. may I tell you one or two Violette had not lied.
COMING
things.'
"For two years or more." "My pleasure. irevani."
vou
can,"
"All
said Rollison. Panneraude said. "That 04 the
The house smelled clean, the
"Ptesee."
big thing I now have permission paint-work was fresh, every"Y.,11 are disappointed be- to tell you. There la also some- thing suggested that it TIDO as
Cause you found a way into the! thing else."
g0001 AA SWIM Lerner had meld.
Villa Seblec, and thought that!
Ranson had not thought a
It would help you to find n way! "What's that?" asked Roll- great deal beyond what Panof putting an end to such an son.
neraude had told him: there
"Do you trust Simon Ls- were some things which had to
affair as this," said Pennersod,. "I know the reeling. clair?" Panneraude naked
be assimilated slowly. This was
Once-- he sat up, spread his "Of course I trust Simon Le- one. lie had nut telephoned 'o
finger wide, and placed them clair."
say that be was coming, and
against his chest--"I found a "Good." saki Panneraude, and Simon and FIN might be in
reason tot visaing the vide stood up smartly. He tast'ined bed.
,
Tea Sep
S Poo OP -All •••• •••••••I
seraee. I took sibt men. What his tunic toiler, and pulled the
.113 5, t•••• •••••••
wa, MA WO;
He had not planned what he
del I Mal? Nothing! No, m'asees, tunic down, then fastened his was going to say, either: he was
I Mend much, much wore* than belt "Very good. Perhaps you going to try to form an opinion,
ABBIE AN' SLATS
nothing. I found that they will ask him why he talked to to try to put Panneratide's acby Raelerrn Van Buren
laughed at me. They had been Morency of the Villa Sehlee this cusations into clear perspective.
warned awl were prepared. afternoon. Why he came twice Things that Simon might say
What goes on there? I do not Into this room today, in your could help,
know, but I am a policeman. absence. Why he was here Just
itrinisan tapped at the door.
IT'S CURIOIJS HOW A --- A
and a policeman has a nose to before the poor child. Suzanne,
There was no answer.
MAN LIKE YOU, PROFESSOR, FILBERT,
iT'Sr_uPous HOW A FEMALE
omen trndness." He shifted his fell to her death. And why he
He
tapped
more
loudagain,
WHO IS THE EYACT OPPOSITE OP
LIVE Flrl--WilD AT ONE TIME
hands and nipped his nose. ham arsenic in hie room."
EVERY AteiN WHO EVER,
HELL NO APPEAL TO ME
breathed the Frenchman. He ly, and there was AM DO ans"Ugh!"
wer,
He
knew
that
cortmerge
the
APPEALED
TO ME--'SHOULD
WHATSOEVER -CAN
Rollirion didn't speak.
; took up' an attitude which Rug.
BE ABLE TO GRADUALLY
GRADUALLY WORM t"Now you came, you try, you 'nested he was quite prepared would probably be tiptoeing to
WORM YOUR WAY INTO
NER WAY INTO PAY
are disappointed." Panneraude for Rollison to want to knock the foot of the stairs to rind
out what he was doing and that
MY THOUGHTSTHOUGHTS-EVEN-shrugged. "This year, next year.!him down.
EVEN INTO my
"Is all this certain?" asked one of the policemen might be
perhaps the people there, like
downstairs by now. Bo he hadn't
HEARTM. ie Comte de Vignolles and Rollison heavily.
long to work.
"Positive, m sung."
his friends, will, make the imHe
took
mit
a
penknife,
"The arsenic?"
portant mistake. You will be in
•
•
London. I, Panneraude will be "We are trying to find out opened a blade which was In
fact a skeleton key, flicked it
where
he bought it, ni vice;
here' Tell me, dir you guess
li?ei• • re
•-•
.
•
"1 think
go and Sec hint" into the lock, and twisted. It
anything more than you have
-0,0
;
,
wits an old-fnahloned lockand
Rollison said.
told me''
e
tirtur„
11
...1
,
V
"See him as often as .you it opened within a few seconds.
Me couldn't tell Panneraude
like," approved Panneraude, . He turned the handle of the
yet
1
1
'rid •'At,8 [
s
^
"but do not trust him one halt. door, hesitated, and then pushed
"No."
c,_ ,allI
"Always the same," said Pan- Own, M. Rollison." He held out It gently.
AIR
The room was in darknese.
neraude, sipping his wine again. this hand. "I am sorry I know
He listened intently, and
"Beautiful young woraen who I you have been friends with
LIL' ABNER
by Al Capp
disappear. I tell you another ISimon ',eclair for many years. heard nothing. HP felt sure that
as'asess."
Au
he would have detected it if
thing. The daughter of an
inyone were breathing inside
• ,• •
portant Army general disapAWRIGHr-BUT IT'LL E5E TH'
HERE At- COME AG'NI, 15OUNC•/-ant.Ell
this first room.
peared the other day. She was IT was nearly midnight.
SADDEST
LK-SONG N1A1-1
seen in Mee. She was Later seen I
MAMMY GUARANTEED '10' WOUL-DN'T'
He
went
the
in,
door,
closed
A few people were on the
on board a bOnt, called the Nutt hotel terrace. The orchestra had and took out a email pencil
BROKE 1„I'L HEART EVAN
BELT friE ,ON TH.
Vertr. We search, but do not gone, the crowd had gone
flashlight. He shone the beam
POURED OUT!!
2nd TRlif
and
Vcrte
Nail
- find her. Tonight the
the staff looked tired. Rollison around. it Phone upon armreturns to Cannes. It is hoarded walked out of the main en- chairs, a carpet. $ table. He
before anyone disembarks, and trance. He got Into his rented found the electric light switch
C.)
r
is starched. No girl is found. car and drove into the heart and pressed it down, and went
No one admits that she was of Nice to a spot near the `Ig in further.
ever on board. It was all a market He left the car there,
Lying on s. couch by the
mistake!" Ile shrugged. "That then waited for the polioe car curtained window was (Prard.
M now it always happens, M. which was following him.
He was obviously deai
Rollinon."
Two different men were now
6
"And you know nothing, be- on duty.
raked the TM of
..".
yond that.
He walked briskly clown a leer right eye enseigh to see
"Inc big thing," Panneralide narrow street, looking at the the pupil. It was spry email,
'
Paid quietly. "Many of these ill-lit street signs. The fifth as It might he If she had heel
vety beantiful girls disappear. mad: Rue de Guy de Maispas- drugged . . ." the story
3'S
Nearly all are from high-born bust. He turned down here. A tinting here on Moridn5..
.
••• • t
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Dr- rebb_le
precious
stone
111•Prepoeitios
112-Ppeck
1111-Drefare
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31- Radon
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33- use • aa
written
1111- Aleutian
Island
40-Shallow
vessel
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not•
43.E421ble seed
44 Fruit
47-Can
31 -Evil
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53-Glacial snow
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&5-Act
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et steoring and
tic, MUM glass,
Wet is right'

'5q FORD

4-Door Falrisne 500. Well
equipped, local car. It's a dandy'

'58 CHEYY

4-Door Biscayne. Local car,
V-8, automatic Sharp as a brier

'58 FORD

Club Victoria 2-Dr. Hardtop.
Well equipped, Kentucky car. It's
sharp, sha.rp, sharp!

t teas. Sta. Waren.
All MM. 4.fl4ittonIng front itt
twat,
s4um tires, low mileage
01841t 114
*to* and slick as a

'57 MERCURY

Turnpike Cruiser 2-Dr.
Hardtop. It's a young man's dream
car!

Country Sedan 6-Passenger
Station Wagon. Kentucky car, new
tires. Extra nice

55 OLDS
'55 BUICK
'55 PONTIAC
'56 PONTIAC
'58 DODGE,i„up Truck
Nice

Rough.
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A wonderful vslue
this full caper*/ covered
sugar and creamer. 91/
6" chased tray heti
many separate User for torver*Int ailitt06
Quantities limited.
$W M. ROGERS* SI

Fair to medium

LVERPLATE

SERVICEABILITY
GUARANTEE
Your Ford Dealer has inspected.
roed-i•st•d and. if n•c•ssary,
recondiboneid every A-1 Used Car
or Truck and guarantees that it is
in seryiceabi• condition.
C.'

ki,\44
gS3

35

31

FIRST-MONTH
GUARANTEE
•
Under this guarantee your Ford
Dealer, for the first 30 days (or
1,000 moles), will give• 50ig& cash
decount from his regular retail
price on any repairs hie makes
that are necessary to keep your
car or truck in serviceable condition (Except for tires and tubes,
glass, or radio And, of course,
eilic•pt in cafe 01 accident or
abut.)

TWO-YEAR
GUARANTEE
Under this ,guarante• your Ford
Dealer, for an additional period of
two years, will givie a 15% cash
discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he makes
that •r• necessary to keep your
car or truck in serinceable cond.(ion (E•cept. of course. in case Of
*cadent or abuse.)
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DEAL IN

USED

CARS,ESPECIALLY
USED FORDS, SEE

YOUR
FORD
DEALER
FORD
3-WAY GUADIWIT5,/

Phone PL

3-5315

•

FOR THE BEST
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USED CARS .
Only your Ford Dealer

kit-toncutaantng, one
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LAD[ES INVITED
No Cover Charge

OH I-Doer Sedan.
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4o80 33.m. to 12.00 p.m

Nice

0,14

tUAIIANTEE
'
FORD
DEALER •

and Her Horn
TUESDAY thru SATURDAY

r &AST
44 .e•• •1
33-11ern
40-Ache
45-'Rr.1 •
41 -Ch•Kiean .
Span oil) her
city
-r nit
$5
mesa
49-Dor g,
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to-Girl's name
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TeL 753-9181

BOB HOI.MES and
the TRENDS

set. rem tem

FOR THIS LOVELY
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LOAM CO."

SQUARE DEAL

•
DeVilk•
+Conditioning One
est. Slick as a mole

FOOTED SUGAR
AND CREAM SET
with TRAY
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Rue Reale Guest
Speaker At Delta
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